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J.G. Shindledecker [[SYC?]] [[Image: faded circular stamp,          [[Image: red stamp with plane, 
Division #2   text: U.S. 23 JUL 1945]]          text: AIR MAIL 6 CENTS 
U.S.S. Manatee A 0 5 8.      UNITED STATES OF AMERICA]] 
C/O F.P.O. San Francisco, 
  Calif.  
AiR MAiL    Mr. Harry Z. Shindledecker     
[[Image: faded circular stamp   Blue. Ridge. 
with signature at center, text:   Summit. Penna. 
PASSED BY NAVAL CENSOR]] 
  [[Bo--]] 105 
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July 19 1945  J.G. Shindledecker [[SYC?]] 
   Division #2 
   U.S.S. Manatee A 0 5 8  
c/o F.P.O. San Francisco. 
Dear Brother + all!   Calif. 
I received your letter and was glad 
to hear from you once again. I 
am well and hope this finds you 
all in the best of Health. well I 
am still riding the waves as you 
say Ha. Ha. well how do you like 
the news on the radio now? we 
have our big boys in there giving 
them Hell now. and we are not 
going to let up until the Dam 
japs say Uncle, Salute Abraham. Ha. 
Ha. well I am glad to hear you 
are still working five + half days 
yet. that is enough for you how 
about it? you said you would have 
the bushes cut so you tell Jo what 
it cost and she will pay you. yes 
do send me a picture of my Ranch 
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     (2) 
as I would like to see if it still 
looks the same Ha. Ha. yes about 
the tapes on the wood lot did you 
pay them if you did tell Jo what 
our share of it is and she will 
pay you. you said about the  
bushes getting ahead of Vic yes you 
will find he wont do more then 
he has to, I told Meda she could 
have the Hay again this year that 
will help her with the feed a 
little wont it? have you saw old 
Abe of late Jo told me the way 
he talk he like it at [[winebr—ers]] 
well I am glad to hear that. you said 
you were eating things out of the garden 
boy I could go for some of them my 
self Ha. Ha. maybe I will get home in 
time to get a ear of corn Salute Abraham. 
this time write when you can. with 
Love to all from,  Pete. 
